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Mallard Fillmore

UK making
slam-dunk
moves off 
the court

“We’re moving in the right
direction” is a phrase
oft-repeated in Frank-

fort.
But it’s not always used

appropriately.
Senate Republicans did

anything but on the recent
methamphetamine legis-
lation — committing a
foul worse than anything
we see during March
Madness.

When faced with proposals that ei-
ther force all Kentuckians to obtain a
prescription before purchasing products
containing pseudoephedrine — an in-
gredient used to make the meth drug —
or that severely limit purchases of Clar-
itin D without a doctor’s note, that au-
gust body forfeited the game by voting
to limit non-prescription purchases to
about two boxes of decongestants per
month.

How disappointing that some sena-
tors who claim to carry the mantle of
smaller-government conservatism and
who swear allegiance to defending our
individual freedoms seem to feel pretty
good about their vote.

ey believe it’s a good compromise.
“After all, nobody got everything they
wanted,” I heard.

ough law enforcement pencil
pushers (read: different from front-line-
book-‘em-and-lock-‘em-up officers)
failed in their mission to force all law-
abiding citizens to find a doctor before
we buy a box of Sudafed, the much-ma-
ligned pharmaceutical companies did
not escape from the legislative sausage-
making process without some restric-
tions.

And now politicians claim they “did
something” about Kentucky’s meth
problem.

“It’s been a reasonable compromise,”
said Jerry Rhoads, D-Madisonville. “e
final result is a step in the right direc-
tion.”

Puhleeze!
Call it “sausage making.” Call it “horse

trading.” Call it anything but “reason-
able” or “a step in the right direction.”

Since when is it ever “reasonable” for
politicians charged with protecting our
individual freedoms to do just the oppo-
site? It all sounds pretty “out of step”
with what most law-abiding citizens
want. But there are times when being
“out of step” with the status quo really is
“a step in the right direction.”

e University of Kentucky took such
“a step” recently when it agreed for the
first time to allow private developers to
build some badly needed housing on
campus.

Education Realty Trust will build a
new 600-bed residence that will open
next year. e private development firm
will be responsible for the cost and up-
keep of the $26 million project and will
pay UK $5.3 million over the next 11
years that will help pay off debt on other
dorms.

Talk about wins all the way around.
e school gets a big check and new
housing to replace UK’s current “cin-
derblock Soviet style housing of the 50s
and 60s,” as Alexander Goldfarb, a sen-
ior REIT analyst at Sandler O’Neill and
Partners, described it in a Wall Street
Journal story about this historic public-
private partnership.

From students’ perspective, it’s a
slam-dunk move by new UK President
Eli Capilouto that puts at least some UK
housing in the “Final Four” nationwide.

“For universities to compete, they
have to offer at least some housing that’s
current with the times,” Goldfarb said.

By hiring a private firm, the university
will more quickly meet an urgent need
for better campus housing, as illustrated
by the fact that around 4,000 students
annually sign up for the 684 current resi-
dence-hall beds considered “modern.”

e university wins now — as it can
come off the bench right away and com-
pete for potential students with better
housing.

e university could have saved even
more had it not determined that the pri-
vate developer must pay prevailing-
wage rates to workers. is
government-mandated, union-like pay
scale will consume 7.5 percent of the
project’s cost — about $90 per bed per
semester.

Getting rid of prevailing wage rates
would have guaranteed a spot on any
March Madness highlight reel.

Still, moving toward private develop-
ers, who can construct student housing
more quickly and at lower costs, is truly
a step in the right direction.

Jim Waters is president of the Bluegrass In-
stitute, Kentucky’s free-market think tank. Reach
him at jwaters@freedomkentucky.com.
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Good for Eric Holder:
The education of an attorney general
Can this be Eric Holder, our Eric

Holder, the same attorney general
of the United States who used to

snub military law, who set
out to close the military
prison and courts at Guan-
tanamo, who preferred to
tie up Lower Manhattan
with a showy civil trial of
the mastermind of Sept. 11,
one of those civil proceed-
ings that could delay and
therefore deny justice indef-

initely?
Yep, the one and same Eric Holder, Esq.

e good news is that he’s seen the light.
Even e Hon. Eric Holder has discov-

ered the obvious: is country must de-
fend itself against clear and present
dangers, in this case the happily late Anwar
al-Awlaki, enemy and citizen of the United
States of America. Alas, those categories
are not mutually exclusive. As anyone even
barely familiar with the brief history of the
Confederate States of America would
know.

But the study of history is sadly neg-
lected these days. So we get an attorney
general — and a president of the United
States — who have to be trained on the job.
By now both have learned a lot about na-
tional security. For there may be no more
effective a teacher than responsibility
when it comes to educating our politicians.

General Holder passed his final exam in
this course when he delivered a full-scale
lecture last week at Northwestern’s law
school. Its subject: e Strange Case of Cit-
izen Awlaki. Its essence, or as newspaper-
men say, its nut graf:

“When such individuals take up arms
against this country and join al-Qaida in
plotting attacks designed to kill their fellow
Americans, there may be only one realistic
and appropriate response. We must take
steps to stop them in full accordance with
the Constitution.”

And in full accordance, he might have
added, with the age-old laws of war devel-
oped over centuries, over eons, of history
going back at least to Deuteronomy. e
semi-nomadic tribesmen who recorded
their laws of war would look advanced
compared to the kind of intellectuals who
today would deny a nation’s right to defend
itself against an imminent danger.

Awlaki, American born and bred, a viper
in our midst, would become al-Qaida’s
chief of operations in Yemen and points
north on the Arabian peninsula. It wasn’t a
smart career move. He overlooked the long
reach of American justice, not to mention
the range of American drones.

When the said Mr. Awlaki met his inglo-

rious end, that act of justice was a twofer,
for it also ended the criminal career of one
of his trusted lieutenants. Both of them
were, at least technically, Americans. By
birth if not loyalties. And both richly de-
served what they got.

Mission accomplished. How soul-satis-
fying to say those words with no sense of
irony. For there is little doubt — indeed, no
doubt — that these enemies of the United
States were indeed enemies of the United
States.

Nor can there be any doubt that their
homicidal activities were fully covered by
the various resolutions passed by Congress
in the wake of the surprise attacks on this
country Sept. 11, 2001; by the executive or-
ders of its president; by a long line of court
decisions before and since; and by the de-
mands of simple justice, common sense,
and what an American president named
Lincoln called the overriding law of any
comity: the law of necessity.

e late Anwar al-Awlaki’s extensive
dossier is not easy to summarize, but Mr.
Holder’s boss, the president of the United
States and commander-in-chief of its
armed forces, gave it a good try when he
announced Anwar al-Awlaki’s sudden de-
mise last September. He condensed that,
uh, gentleman’s long list of war crimes to
just a couple of paragraphs:

“I want to say a few words about some
important news. Earlier this morning,
Anwar Awlaki, a leader of al-Qaida in the
Arabian Peninsula, was killed in Yemen.
e death (Here Mr. Obama was inter-
rupted by applause) ... e death of Awlaki
is a major blow to al-Qaida’s most active
operational affiliate. Awlaki was the leader
of external operations for al-Qaida in the
Arabian Peninsula. In that role, he took the
lead in planning and directing efforts to
murder innocent Americans. He directed
the failed attempt to blow up an airplane
on Christmas Day in 2009. He directed the
failed attempt to blow up U.S. cargo planes
in 2010. And he repeatedly called on indi-
viduals in the United States and around the
globe to kill innocent men, women and
children to advance a murderous agenda.
... ”

e bill of particulars against Mr.
Awlaki’s confederate, Samir Khan, may not
have been as extensive but it was impres-
sive, too. Until he made the mistake of rid-
ing with his leader in a convoy that lethal
day. 

He, too, was definitely worth the atten-
tion of a drone and a few fighter jets. And
got it.

ese two will kill no more. To cite a say-
ing among the pilots of those bristling U.S.
A-10 Warthogs, an aircraft whose appear-

ance over the battlefield never fails to lift
the hearts of our grunts under enemy fire:
“Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, but
sometimes He subcontracts.”

Our current president sounds as deter-
mined as our last one to bring such killers
to justice. Or bring justice to them if neces-
sary. If you didn’t know any better, you’d
have thought Barack Obama was channel-
ing George W. Bush.

Goodness, can this be our Barack
Obama? e one and same Sen. Obama
who used to deride George Bush’s war on
terror? e one who said the surge would
never work in Iraq, and dismissed the
judgment of the general who devised that
successful strategy? e same presidential
candidate who tried to undermine the war
on terror’s constitutional basis any way he
could? e same President Obama who
changed the name of the war on terror to
overseas contingency operations lest any-
one think we were engaged in a real, life-
and-death struggle?

Yep, one and the same. And he has since
appointed that same general, David Pe-
traeus, as director of the CIA. An excellent
choice. ere may be no more effective a
teacher than responsibility when it comes
to educating our politicians.

Mr. Obama seems to have learned con-
siderable since those feckless days before
he took the presidential oath of office. Even
on his first day in the Oval Office, he
moved to dismantle the whole, carefully
developed, well-situated and, yes, perfectly
constitutional operation at Guantanamo.
He ordered it be shut down within a year.

By whatever name, this president is con-
ducting the same war on terror his prede-
cessor did, and relying on much the same
legal principles and military methods. And
achieving much the same success. He is to
be congratulated on his progress. He’s
learned a lot over the past three years. So
has his attorney general.

What both have learned was once
summed up by an attorney general of the
United States, associate justice of the
Supreme Court, leading jurist at the
Nuremberg trials, and wise old country
lawyer named Robert H. Jackson.

Mr. Justice Jackson never graduated
from Harvard or Yale or any other law
school. Maybe that explains why his preter-
natural intelligence was never dimmed. It
was he who pointed out that the Constitu-
tion of the United States is not a suicide
pact.

Paul Greenberg is the Pulitzer prize-winning ed-
itorial page editor of the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette.
His e-mail address is pgreenberg@arkansasonline.
com.
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